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Fiscal cliff settlement “good but inadequate”
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Training is the reason union workers are the most skilled
and the most productive. While most of us were busy getting ready for Christmas, eleven members of Laborers Local
1091 spent the week before the holiday getting 40 hours of
GPS (Global Positioning System) training for establishing
grade on construction projects at the Duluth Labor Temple
through their Lino Lakes Training Center.

WASHINGTON (PAI)—
The “fiscal cliff” settlement
which Congress hammered out
Jan. 1 was good but inadequate, AFL-CIO President
Richard Trumka says.
Steelworkers President Leo
Gerard said the settlement
shows the GOP still trashes the
middle class, since most House
Republicans opposed the deal.
Trumka gave his judgment
after the GOP-run House voted
257-167 to keep income tax
rates the same for anyone earning less than $400,000 yearly
in salary -- $450,000 for couples – as part of a package to
avoid the cliff. Most votes
came from Democrats. Gerard
aired his comments in late
December, during wrangling.
The cliff included tax hikes
and federal spending cuts,
called a sequester, that economists said would throw the
U.S. back into recession.
The legislation also extends
jobless benefits for another
year, but it lets payroll taxes
rise, hitting 77% of taxpayers.
The labor-backed Economic
Policy Institute said the lawmakers’ solution avoided solving many problems.
Trumka called the deal a
“breakthrough in beginning to
restore tax fairness.” He also
said it “achieves some key
goals of working families,” by

Labor’s legislative outlook includes labor
law reform, jobs, immigration, filibusters...
By Mark Gruenberg
PAI Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (PAI)—
For organized labor, AFL-CIO
President Richard Trumka
says, reforming labor law to
help balance the scales
between workers and bosses in
organizing and bargaining, will
always be labor’s #1 legislative
priority – until it passes.
For the Service Employees,
comprehensive immigration
reform tops the list, General
Counsel Judy Scott says.
That’s an important cause, she
adds, on humanitarian grounds.

But it also reflects SEIU’s concentration on organizing lowpaid, often immigrant workers
– many of whom leave in fear
of deportation.
But after those top two priorities, labor’s legislative agenda for the new 113th Congress
is very much up in the air.
One reason is what was left
undone, by the lame-duck session of the 112th Congress,
ostensibly called to work out a
compromise to prevent the
nation from going over the
“fiscal cliff” of tax hikes, an
end to jobless benefits, an
increase in payroll taxes and
cuts in defense and domestic
programs – along with a tax
hike on the rich.
Labor spent December, during the lame duck, campaigning for the tax hikes for the
rich, and to preserve Social
Security,
Medicare
and
Medicaid and avoid deep cuts
in other domestic programs.
The ruling Republicans wanted
exactly the opposite.
If that GOP combination
kicks in and sucks billions of
dollars out of the economy,

throwing the U.S. back into
recession, labor must rejuggle
its legislative priorities to concentrate – even more than
before – on jobs, jobs, jobs.
But if Congress came up
with a solution, then labor
could turn its attention to other
issues, with job-creation legislation still at the fore. But
before any or all of those causes can be tackled, labor must
deal with the second factor that
hamstrung almost all action the
last two years: The filibuster.
The Republican-run House
is still expected to be a graveyard for worker-backed and
pro-worker legislation since
the GOP’s Radical Right Tea
Party wing runs the show there.
But with labor playing a huge
role in re-electing Democratic
President Barack Obama and
expanding the pro-worker
Senate Democratic majority,
unions and their allies expect
progress – which puts pressure
on the House to acquiesce. The
filibuster derails any such plans
The Senate is apparently

avoiding Social Security,
Medicare or Medicaid cuts,
while raising “over $700 billion over 10 years” through tax
hikes on the rich.
“A strong message from
voters and a relentless echo
from grassroots activists over
the last six weeks helped get us
this far,” he added. “But lawmakers should have listened
even better. The deal extends
the Bush tax cuts for families
earning $250,000- $450,000 a
year and makes permanent
Bush estate tax cuts exempting
estates valued up to $5 million
from any tax. These concessions amount to over $200 billion in additional tax cuts for
the 2%. And because of
Republican hostage-taking, the
deal simply postpones the $1.2
trillion sequester” – the budget
cuts – “for only two months
and does not address the debt
ceiling, setting the stage for
more fiscal blackmail at the
expense of the middle class.”
Gerard said the lack of
House GOP support for the
final deal – Democrats provided most of the votes for it there
– shows how out of touch the
party is with voters.
“These guys are so disconnected from reality, it’s hard to
believe,” Gerard told a radio
show host. “We have the most
inequality since the Great
Depression... If we are going to
have a society where people
are going to work with dignity,
retire with dignity and raise
their kids with dignity, we can’t
do it unless we have collective
bargaining back in the system."
American Federation of
Government
Employees
President J. David Cox said the
government should cut the
excessive pay and perks of

contractors and their executives before it uses more
“unpaid furloughs” for workers
or “other cuts to critical agency
programs.”
“The big minus is that very
little has been decided” by lawmakers in their lame-duck session, said EPI Research
Director Josh Bivens. And he
cited other negatives.
“It has done very little to
deal with the real problem of
fiscal contraction in the coming
year, making the recovery
much slower. If the sequester
is canceled in two months, or
even if it is canceled but ‘paid
for’ with tax increases on highincome earners then much of
this fiscal drag could still be
averted. But it hasn’t been yet.
“Permanent enshrinement
of low dividend tax rates is bad
policy, and looks especially
ugly when paired with tax
breaks for lower-income
households that are not permanent, but sunset in five…And
apparently the “middle-class”
that Congress is always pledging to protect now starts at
$450,000 in taxable income.
“The verdict on the
sequester will be decided just
as the nation hits the statutory
debt ceiling,” Bivens noted.
The House GOP “are hoping
this will give them leverage to
force their own agenda. And it
worked before. Which means
this time, the Obama administration needs to be deadly serious about not negotiating over
the debt ceiling.
Meanwhile, payroll taxes
rise for all, taking $120 billion
from workers’ paychecks.
Restoring that money “just
seems completely off the table
now,” Bivens lamented.

Dayton supports partner
benefits in state contracts

ST. PAUL - Gov. Mark Dayton said he plans to include samesex domestic partner benefits in Minnesota's state employee contracts. AFSCME and MAPE will soon begin negotiating for new,
two-year contracts for 2013-2015. Dayton, a gay-rights supporter, told the AP in an interview that he will put the benefits on the
table in contract negotiations due to start in a few months.
MAPE negotiated a contract offering health benefits to state
employees’ domestic partners under Gov. Jesse Ventura, an independent. However, the then-Republican controlled Minnesota
House, with then-Majority Leader Tim Pawlenty, removed the
domestic partner benefits from the contract before it was ratified
by the House.
Dayton’s administration circulated an offer including domestic partner benefits during talks last year, but Dayton said they
pulled the provision to keep them from certain defeat in the
Republican-controlled Legislature.
If the benefits are adopted, domestic partners of state employees would become eligible for family health and dental coverage.
Democrats took over the majorities in all of Minnesota state
government when the legislative session opened yesterday.
See Labor’s agenda...page 6
Adapted from the MAPE and Workday Minnesota websites.

Duluth, Superior, Mt. Iron will host events for Dr. King’s Holiday
Four days of events will celebrate 2013’s Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Holiday in the
Twin Ports and Iron Range.
In a nice quirk of the calendar, the holiday remembering
Dr. King falls on the same day
as the inauguration for the second term of America’s first
African-American President,
Barack Obama – Monday, Jan.
21, 2013.
On Friday, January 18 at
7:00 p.m. a showcase of

Duluth’s diverse talent will
take place at the Denfeld High
School Auditorium, 4405 West
4th Street.
Rehearsal and auditions will
be this Friday, Jan. 11. For
more information, contact:
duluthmlktalentshow
@gmail.com or call Allegra at:
218.269.1453 or Daniel at
218.726.6187
A number of acts from this
show will be selected to perform at the Monday, January

JOB POSTING–AFSCME MINNESOTA COUNCIL 5

EDUCATION COORDINATOR
This position is responsible for designing, coordinating,
and conducting educational and training programs for
AFSCME Council 5. The position is based in the South St.
Paul Office and will focus on union transformation, mobilization, and organizing, in addition to other responsibilities as assigned. This position reports directly to the Chief
of Staff, but actively works with the International Education Coordinator, Field Directors, Legislative/Political Action Director, Organizing Director, and others as assigned.
DUTIES: Plans, coordinates, schedules, and conducts education and training programs; develops program content; develops and/or orders materials. Works with Council Management
Staff, Field Staff, International Education Staff, and Local Union
Leadership to develop education plans. Assists the Organizing
Director and works with International Staff to develop the Council VMO program. Assists Field Directors and Field Staff in
training for and implementation of Contract Campaigns.
Creates, modifies, and revises program materials to address
specific needs. Includes appropriate examples, role-play
scenarios, exercises, case studies, and discussion questions.
When appropriate, provides follow-up training for participants.
Coordinates the scheduling and planning of all assigned
educational and training programs with appropriate Field Staff.
Whenever necessary, makes logistical arrangements associated with educational programs. May include attendance
figures, arranging for meeting rooms, hotel/motel arrangements, selecting menus and meal services, and arranging for
appropriate AV and educational equipment and materials.
Works with Business Office on billing statements and approvals for payment. For new/special courses, researches subject area, writes outline, and prepares and produces materials.
Prepares regular reports for the Chief of Staff as requested.
REQUIREMENTS: Graduation from an accredited four-year
college or university and/or 5-7 years’ work experience which
provides the following knowledge, skill, and abilities: thorough
knowledge of adult learning and teaching techniques; thorough
knowledge of labor unions and the associated training of activists, leaders and staff; experience in union organizing/representation work; ability to develop training curricula and
conduct training sessions; ability to select and/or develop appropriate training materials; ability to teach in a variety of settings; ability to use all forms of multi-media visual aids. Must
be able to use computer and appropriate software. Must possess the ability to assess training effectiveness and techniques. Work is performed in many different environments and
locations. Must be able to drive and observe and evaluate
workers in home visits and site visits. Travel is required and
may be extensive. Evening and weekend work is required.

TO APPLY: Send cover letter and resume to:
Michelle Stein, Administrative Assistant at:
AFSCME MN Council 5, 300 Hardman Avenue South,
South St. Paul, MN 55075
or Fax: 651-455-1311,
Email: Michelle.Stein@afscmemn.org (No phone calls)

DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 2013 AT 4 PM
AFSCME Council 5 is an equal opportunity employer
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21 Rally at the DECC.
On Saturday, January 19,
WAR, PEACE & HUMAN
NEEDS: A New Way Beyond
the Darkness will take place at
Unitarian Universalist Congregation of Duluth, 835 College
St with a 6:00 p.m. Soup
Supper and the program at
6:30 p.m.
On Sunday January 20 an
Ecumenical Worship Service
will be held the Church of
Restoration, 2623 West 2nd
Street, 5:30 p.m. with Pastor
Bruce Sykes, Senior Pastor of
Love Cathedral Christian
Center, Bourbonnais, IL
On Monday, January 21 a
Free Community Breakfast
will be held at First United
Methodist Church (Coppertop), 230 E. Skyline Parkway,
beginning at 7 a.m.
The featured speaker (via
telecast from the Twin Cities)
will be Marian Wright
Edelman, founder and president of the Children’s Defense
Fund. Her subject is Education:
The Fierce Urgency of Now.
Later that morning a
Community
Inauguration
Viewing & Local Rally will
take place. Gather at 9:45 a.m.
at Washington Center, 4th St.
and Lake Ave.
A march starts at 10:00
a.m.from Washington Center
through downtown to the
DECC.
A viewing of televised presidential inauguration events in
the DECC Auditorium is at
10:45 a.m. with local rally to
follow.
A Day of Service &
Celebration will be held following that beginning at 1:30
p.m. at Northern Lights
Elementary, 1201 North 28th
Street in Superior, WI.
That evening at 6:00 p.m.
the North East Area Labor
Council’s Labor Movie Night
will feature a showing of the
1993 documentary “At the
River I Stand” at two locations:
Duluth Labor Temple’s
Wellstone Hall, 2002 London
Road (enter via South St.
entrance
facing
Lake
Superior).
The second location is on
the Iron Range at Operating

Ironworker Retirees
Monthly Breakfast
Thursday, Jan. 17
9:00 a.m.
Twig Bakery & Cafe
3930 E. Calvary Rd.

Engineers Local 49 Hall, 8381
Enterprise Rd, Mt. Iron.
The film chronicles the
AFSCME Memphis Sanitation
workers strike in 1968, where
Dr. King gave his famous “I

have been to the mountaintop”
speech. He was assassinated
the following day.
You can find out more at
w w w. m l k - d u l u t h . o r g /
home.html.

“Quote, Unquote”
“In our glorious fight for civil rights, we must guard
against being fooled by false slogans, such as ‘right to
work.’ It is a law to rob us of our civil rights and job rights.
It is supported by Southern segregationists who are tying
to keep us from achieving our civil rights and our right of
equal job opportunity.
Its purpose is to destroy labor unions and the freedom
of collective bargaining by which unions have improved
wages and working conditions of everyone. Wherever
these laws have been passed, wages are lower, job opportunities are fewer and there are no civil rights. We do not
intend to let them do this to us. We demand this fraud be
stopped. Our weapon is our vote.”
—Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., 1961

MitchNZak fundraiser Friday

The fundraiser to help support the families of Mitchell
Lingren and Zachary Gamache is this Friday, Jan. 11 at Clyde
Ironworks, 2920 West Michigan Street in Duluth.
The Carlton County Survey Crew and Teamster Local 346
members killed when their county truck was struck by a car on
Highway 210 on October 1. Gamache, 25, and Lingren, 29, both
had young families.
Beginning at 3:00 p.m. there will be food, a cash bar, raffles,
and a silent auction. At 5:00 p.m. live music will feature Virgil
Caine, Don’t Panic, and more. Tickets are $20 at the door.

Superior Fed screens Jan. 30

The Superior Federation of Labor will hold a special screening of candidates for school board and 4th and 6th district city
council who are involved in the February 19, 2013 primary.
The screening will be Wednesday, January 30 beginning at
5:30 pm and ending at 8:15 pm. at the Superior Public Library
Endorsements will be considered following the screening.
Please send questions you would like to have asked to SFL
corresponding secretary Warren Bender at sfl1246@gmail.com.

You could save up to
35% a year by switching to
Auto Insurance through AAA.
We’ve teamed with AAA to bring you
great value and coverage.

Wade Smith
Duluth Insurance Agency

Independent Agent Logo

218-724-4507
Insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association or MemberSelect Insurance Company.
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Labor World’s financial
situation in need of input
Dear Sisters and Brothers,
You’re probably worried
about what you need to be
afraid of next. We got rid of the
multi-colored terrorist alert
system that Prez GWBush used
to get away with things dictators love. And we didn’t fall off
the fiscal cliff did we? We did.
My paycheck this week is
$20 short because we took a
dive to make sure rich folks
survive. We’ve taken care of
them since we got these United
States. It’s the least I can do – I
love my country and Social
Security.
Come on, you think the
Bush tax cuts and estate tax
exemptions for the rich should
be permanent don’t you? If we
paid a little more we could let
them all off the hook if we
were true patriots. We should
fear the deficit enough to roll
over shouldn’t we? Okay
Social Security doesn’t have
anything to do with the deficit,
but we have to start somewhere

other than despoiling the gold
trough the rich drink. Besides
Republicans will come right
back for Social Security, Medicare, and Medicaid as soon as
they decide we’ve forgotten
about the soft landing we’ve
been b-sed about after they
rolled us over the fiscal cliff.
They’ll probably start Valentine’s Day, when we’re overtaken by love and the President’s Day holiday weekend.
If we paid attention we’d
know we’ve been taken for
suckers again American-style.
Issues for 2013 are:
But you just wait, Obama can’t
Jan 23;
Feb. 6, 20;
run again and he’ll prove to be
Mar 6, 20;
Apr 3, 24; the socialist that his opponents
May 8, 22; June 5, 26; have characterized him as in
July 10, 24; Aug 7, 28; both his election campaigns.
Sep 11, 25;
Oct 9, 30; That is unless he realizes how
young he’ll be when he leaves
LABOR WORLD
the White House and decides
(ISSN#0023-6667) is published
he’ll still need to cash in a little
semi-monthly except one issue in in his retirement years. He can
December (23 issues).
The known office of publication is use the Clintons as his role
Labor World, 2002 London Road, model. The rest of us can keep
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812.
working until we’re 70 keeping
Periodicals postage is paid at
jobs away from young folks.
Duluth MN 55806.
Most Democrats have too
POSTMASTER:
much
blue blood in them for
Send address changes to:
Labor World, 2002 London Rd., my liking whether they bark or
Room 110, Duluth, MN 55812 not. Too many are happy the
U.S. House of Republicans is
6
7
still controlled by the GOP, and
(218) 728-4469
the Senate filibuster will allow
FAX: (218) 724-1413
minority Republican-rule. Do
laborworld@qwestoffice.net
you remember Democrats rulwww.laborworld.org
ing? Our aqua Democrats
~ ESTABLISHED 1896 ~
won’t have to worry about a
Owned by Unions affiliated with the
Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body progressive agenda getting in
Subscriptions: $22 Annually
the way of their coffers as they
Larry Sillanpa, Editor/Manager tell us how frustrated they are
Deborah Skoglund, Bookkeeper in Congress.
Back here in Minnesota we
Board of Directors
should be on a roll instead of
Pres./Treas. Mikael Sundin,
Painters & Allied Trades 106; getting rolled. We got nothing
V.P. Paul Iversen, BMWED
but Democrats but they’re hee1710; Sec. Jayme McKenna,
hawing bi-partisanship.
AFSCME 66; Al LaFrenier,
I’ve found something to be
Workers’ United Midwest Bd; afraid of – annexation. We
Mike Kuitu, Operating
have a law in Minnesota that
Engineers 49; Dan O’Neill,
says one unit of government
Plumbers & Steamfitters 11;
can covet a neighboring unit
Steve Risacher, Carpenters
and take it. Usually they want
361; Dan Leslie, IBEW 31;
more tax base and they go to an
Stacy Spexet, USW 9460

~NOTICE~
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administrative law judge and
ask for permission to have their
dreams answered. Happens all
the time. Hell with taxpayers.
I’ve been a resident of Midway Township for 40 years.
Proctor has always wanted us.
Duluth wants us too. We want
to be let alone and have said so
for decades. Don’t matter.
My legislators are Rep.
Mary Murphy (DFL-Hermantown) and Sen. Tom Bakk
(DFL-St. Paul). I want my two
elected representatives to craft
a bill to end that outrageous,
anti-democracy annexation
law. Let the people decide how
and where they want to live.
We’ve got a great little township. It’s rural and hasn’t been
messed up like say, Hermantown, which was once a nice
rural area. Now it’s a city without a downtown, nice planning.
Abolishing
annexation
probably won’t happen. There
are a lot more voters in Proctor
than Midway. It doesn’t matter
what the right thing to do is.
We roll over in different ways
in America. One of them is for
re-election and we can count.
I should be afraid of guns
this year. I’ll try that next if the
fear of growing old without a
backbone doesn’t work. I hope
I’ve got time. For now I’ll let
annexation because of no representation scare me. Hope you
fill your needs in the new year.

Our Labor World Newspaper is facing a grim financial future.
Newspapers have been struggling worldwide for about a generation so this isn’t exactly breaking news. Our paper has been
serving the interests of workers in this region for 117 years and
has struggled through most of them. Unfortunately, things are as
bad as they’ve ever been. It’s time for a frank discussion about
our future.
With only preliminary numbers in, it appears we just ended
2012 in the worst financial shape that anyone can remember. The
financial loss we took in 2012 is ten percent worse than our second worst year since 1990. We haven’t had a year that has ended
with a net profit since 2009. This is a very disturbing trend that
we have not been able to counter in spite of increased subscriptions and increased advertising rates.
In 1990 we had 11,200 subscribers. This issue was mailed to
17,773 subscribers but our revenue stream is still not keeping up
with increasing expenses.
We have a small cash reserve that will allow us to continue to
publish but we need to address this situation now.
America’s prolonged recession and the political polarization
in this country has made advertising tough to come by for labor
papers, especially one as small as ours. For a long time advertising revenue and subscription revenue (per capita taxes through
the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body) were about equal. In
the last few years ad revenue is about half that of subscriptions.
We have discussed a number of options to counter this perilous trend: Do we seek a per capita tax increase? Do we go to
once a month in our big issue months of April, June and the
Labor Day issue as we’ve done in December for a few years?
Can we afford to raise our advertising rates even more than we
have? Can we get more unaffiliated unions to subscribe? How
do we attract more advertising?
We invite everyone who has a stake in this paper to join us in
this discussion.
The Labor World Annual Meeting will be held Thursday, Feb.
14, 2013 at 6:00 p.m. in Freeman Hall of the Duluth Labor
Temple, 2002 London Road. Letters will be sent to shareholding
unions this week. Please assign credentialed delegates from your
union to that meeting by sending their names on union letterhead
to Labor World, Room 110, 2002 London Road, Duluth, MN
55812. They can be faxed to 218-724-1413. We welcome input
from others to the same address or fax number. Our email
address is laborworld@qwestoffice.net.
Thank you for your help.
In Solidarity,
Mike Sundin, President/Treasurer,
Painters & Allied Trades Local 106
Paul Iversen, Vice President,
Brotherhood of Maintenance of Way Employees 1710
Jayme McKenna, Secretary, AFSCME Local 66
Al LaFrenier, Workers United
Mike Kuitu, Operating Engineers Local 49
Dan O’Neill, Plumbers & Steamfitters Local 11
Steve Risacher, Carpenters Local 361
Dan Leslie, IBEW Local 31
Stacy Spexet, United Steelworkers Local 9460

This Day In History
Ja n. 7, 1985 - Partnering
with UAW, General Motors
created Saturn. Production
stopped Oct. 1, 2009.
Ja n, 8, 1867-Congress
overrode Pres. Andrew Johnson's veto, and passed a law,
the first granting African-American men the right to vote.
Ja n. 9, 1941 - Singer Joan
Baez was born on Staten
Island. Her rendition of "Joe
Hill" was a highlight of 1969’s
Woodstock festival.

www.workdayminnesota.org
would cross a picketline and
Meany, president of the AFL- take a striker's job is
ascribed to him: "After God
CIO, dies at 85. A native of
NY City, Meany followed his had finished the rattlesnake,
father and became a plumber. the toad, the vampire, He had
some awful substance left
He became president of the
with which He made a scab.
American Federation of
A scab is a two-legged animal
Labor in 1952. He presided
with a cork-screw soul, a
over the AFL's merger with
water-logged brain, a combithe Congress of Industrial
nation backbone of jelly and
Organizations in 1955.
glue. Where others have
Ja n. 12, 1876 - Novelist
hearts, he carries a tumor of
Jack London was born. This
rotten principles."
definition of someone who

Ja n. 10, 1980 - George
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Will Durst uncovers Top 10 Comedic News Stories of 2012!
death, destruction, devastation
and disaster are not proper subjects for this sort of fanciful
folderol; way ahead of you.
Totally agree. Exactly why the
Aurora, Colorado movie theater massacre, Hurricane
Sandy, Jerry Sandusky and the
movie John Carter failed to
make the cut.
Also left off the list are a
few of the fiendishly frivolous
footprints despoiling the sands
of this annum horribilis such as
Lindsay Lohan’s continuing
struggles with sobriety, that
curious craze called Gangnam
Style, the introduction of the
iPhone 5 and Facebook’s roller
coaster IPO.
That said; here they are, the
key stories from the past year
providing the purest opportunities for major mocking and
scoffing and taunting as determined by the executive council
of the Comics, Clowns, Jesters
& Satirists Union. Me.

10.
Donald
Trump.
Assumes figurehead post of
Birther Movement. Then
refuses to shut up all year long
including several embarrassing
tweets on Election Day. An
ever- gushing political comedy
material fountain with all the
grace and elegance of tumbling
dumpsters.
9.
First
Presidential
Debate. Turned what was
becoming a slam- dunk into a
By Will Durst, of course
horse race. 70 million
First a disclaimer: the Top
Americans tuned in. But for
Ten Comedic News Stories of
some
unknown
reason,
2012 should not under any cirPresident Obama was not
cumstances be confused with
among them.
the Top Ten Legitimate News
8. The entire GOP primary
Stories of 2012. They are as
campaign.
Party
plays
different as red satin cummerCandidate
WhackAMole
for
bunds and Liar’s Dice. Duck
five
months.
Everybody
takes
liver and Spanish moss.
turns beating Romney like a
Matched pearl necklaces and
red headed stepchild, including
motorcycle handlebars
some folks who aren’t even
For those of you itching to
running.
point out that some stories,
7. London Olympics. Ann
especially those involving
Romney’s horse Rafalca competes in Dressage. Event where
the horse and the rider perform
Dial 2-1-1 or 1-800-543-7709 or visit predetermined movements.
Like interspecies dancing.
www.211unitedway.org
Which you would think would
Get connected to resources throughout Minnesota! be illegal in Utah. But horse
For services provided by the Community Services Program fails to medal and probably
gets shipped home strapped to
sponsored by the Duluth AFL-CIO Central Labor Body and
the fuselage of a 747. McKayla
the United Way of Greater Duluth...Call 218-726-4775
Maroney remains unimpressed.
Community Services Program
6. Vice Presidential Debate.
Lynette Swanberg, Director
Joe Biden goes all Malarkey on
424 West Superior Street
Paul Ryan. Two words- decaf.
Suite 402, Duluth, MN 55802
Bold Choice Ryan blames

Obama for GM plant closing in
’08. Fails to implicate POTUS
in fall of the Roman Empire.
But just barely.
5. Barack Obama comes
out in support of gay marriage. Emerges from his own
personal policy closet like a
butterfly emerging from a conflicted cocoon.
4. Mitt Romney vows to get
rid of Big Bird losing him pivotal pre-adolescent vote.
3. Democratic National
Convention. Specifically Bill
Clinton laying out the precise
reasons why America should
re-elect as President… Bill
Clinton.

2. Republican National
Convention. Specifically Clint
Eastwood upstaging the nominee’s acceptance speech by
getting into an argument with
an empty chair. Which he proceeded to lose. Probably upset
him so badly he rushed back to
the hotel room where he got
into a squabble with his
armoire.
1. Mitt Romney. All the
charisma of a plastic picnic
fork with three of the tines
snapped off. May have run the
worst campaign ever. And that
includes New Coke, McCain/
Palin and France in ’39.
©2013 WILL DURST

Donʼt know where to turn?

Working together to give you our best efforts!
Let us help you take the stress out of your building plans!
TPCLC EMPLOYER MEMBERS:
Amendola Builders Inc. • Associated
General Contractors of MN • Chris
Jensen & Son Co. • Duluth Builders
Exchange • Four Star Construction
• Jamar Co. • J.R. Jensen & Son, Inc.
• Johnson-Wilson Constructors
• Kraus-Anderson Construction Co.
• Lakehead Constructors, Inc.
• Minnesota LECET • NECA Twin
Ports Arrowhead Chapter • Northern
Mechanical/Plumbing Contractors
Assn. • Northland Constructors
• Oscar J. Boldt Construction Co.
• Ray Riihiluoma, Inc. • Swanson &
Youngdale • Viet Disposal Systems

The Twin Ports
Construction
Liaison Committee

meets regularly to ensure
that customers who use
our services are getting the
best bang for their
construction dollar.
Our Project Labor
Agreements have proven to
be incredibly eﬀective for
businesses, government,
and developers who want
their projects to come in
on time and on budget.

Contact the Twin Ports Construction
Liaison Committee at 218-727-2199

The Cost Is Less When You Use the Best!
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Give plow drivers a brake!
DULUTH, Minn. — Northeastern Minnesota Department of
Transportation snow plow crews have reported several dangerous encounters with motorists recently that could have resulted
in serious crashes.
“Driving irresponsibly around snow plows is dangerous and
can be deadly,” said Pat Huston, District 1 Maintenance engineer. “Our operators do the best they can to keep our roadways
safer for everyone. Please stay at least five car-lengths behind the
plows or pass with extreme caution.”
Snow plow trucks can be twice as wide as a semi-truck. They
have plows that extend 12 to 15 feet out from the front of the
truck and side “wing” plows that extend eight to ten feet from the
side of the truck.
Two weeks ago a MnDOT snow plow operator was plowing
with his front plow and side plow, when vehicles passed him on
the left and right side simultaneously.
“Our operators are well trained and have good driving skills,”
said Chris Cheney, MnDOT Border Area Truck Station supervisor. “Thankfully, we’ve been able to avoid several potentially
serious crashes.”
MnDOT plow operators, members of AFSCME Local 695,
monitor an entire console of controls and technology to operate
a snow plow truck. While plowing they can create blinding snow
clouds that make it hard for them to see motorists and for
motorists to see them.
Motorists should remember to:
•Check road conditions at www.511mn.org or call 511; it
takes time to get roads back to good driving conditions.
•Be patient and remember snowplows are working to
improve road conditions for your trip.
•Stay back at least five car lengths behind the plow, far from
the snow cloud. Snowplow operators will pull over when it is
safe to do so to allow traffic build-up to pass.
•Stay alert for snowplows that turn or exit frequently and
often with little warning. They may also travel over centerlines
or partially in traffic to further improve road conditions.
•Slow down to a safe speed for current conditions.
Snowplows typically move at slower speeds.
For additional tips on safe winter driving, go to
www.mndot.gov/workzone.
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Labor calls for jobs, revenue increases as MN legislature convenes
By Steve Share, Editor
Minneapolis Labor Review
ST. PAUL - When the
Minnesota legislature convened Tuesday everything will
have changed — and nothing
will have changed.
What’s changed: for the first
time in a generation, the DFL
holds majorities in both the
Minnesota House and Senate
and also holds the governor’s
office.
What hasn’t changed: the
state faces structural budget
deficits that the last several legislative sessions have failed to
address.
For the state’s labor movement, winning back laborfriendly majorities in both
houses of the legislature means
that 2013 won’t bring a cascade
of extreme anti-worker legisla-

tive proposals like the last two
legislative sessions under
Republican control produced.
The top priorities for the
Minnesota AFL-CIO will be
legislation to increase revenue
and to create jobs, said Jennifer
Schaubach, Minnesota AFLCIO legislative director.
“This past election was a
scream loud and clear,” she
said.
Minnesotans voted for legislative candidates who promised an end to budget shifts and
gimmicks and to raise revenues
fairly to invest in the state’s
future. As the state’s economy
climbs out of the recession,
“we still desperately need
jobs,” Schaubach said.
The Minnesota AFL-CIO
will be supporting a significant
bonding bill to invest in state

infrastructure and create jobs
and also will support legislation to facilitate expansion of
the Mall of America in
Bloomington.
“With this legislature we
have a generational opportunity here,” commented Harry
Melander, president of the
Minnesota State Building and
Construction Trades Council.
Bonding for job-creating
investments to build and maintain the state’s infrastructure
continues to be a top priority
for the building trades, he said.
“We hope to see that there
are measures to provide a longterm solution to transportation
funding, including transit,” he
added.
“We would like to see a fair
means of providing revenue to
the state that’s fair to all,”

IN MEMORY of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
"I'M NOT A RACIST, BUT...."

W

e've all heard this line before, maybe even used
it ourselves. What usually follows is a racist remark
––either a derogatory comment or a sweeping generalization
––about someone's racial or ethnic background.
acist remarks divide us, and make us focus on
differences instead of the things that bring us
together––like shared concerns about our families, decent
wages, safe working conditions and fairness at work.
nionism and racism don't mix. Racism seeks to
degrade people and insult their dignity. Unionism,
however, seeks equality and justice for everyone––in the
workplace and in the community. So, next
time you hear a racist remark, explain that
racism is anti-union.
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Melander said.
“Smart, reasonable change
needs to be the message,” he
emphasized.
Many of the newly-elected
members of the DFL majorities
campaigned on paying back
funds shifted away from
schools and urged making new
investments in education.
“The November elections
have given us a chance to catch
up on a decade of underfunding
our schools,” said Tom Dooher,
president
of
Education
Minnesota, the state’s teachers
union.
“If we’re going to have
strong communities, we’ve got
to have strong schools — and
that means investing in them
from early childhood to higher
education,” Dooher said.
“Our schools should not be
a piggy bank for the state’s
general fund,” he added.
“We need to pay pack the
debt we owe our schools,”
agreed Julie Bleyhl, legislative
director for AFSCME Council
5. “We have a backlog of funding problems that past legislatures haven’t dealt with and
have put off,” she said, noting
that track record puts an extra
burden on the incoming legislature. “We have a structural
deficit. We need to fix that.”
“We also want to make sure
that revenue is raised in a fair
way and those that can afford
— the millionaires — pay their
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We remember Martin Luther King, Jr. was the civil rights leader who led the
Montgomery bus boycott. We remember that 100 years after the Emancipation
Proclamation, in 1963 he delivered his “I Have A Dream” speech which defined
civil rights for all. As public employees, we remember he was standing with
striking AFSCME sanitation workers in Memphis on the day he was slain.

AFSCME Local 66
AFSCME Council 5

BE UNION!
BUY UNION!
BUY LOCAL!
BUY AMERICAN!
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Say NO to racism!

Join us for Labor Movie Night on Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
Monday, Jan. 21, 6 pm, Duluth Labor Temple Wellstone Hall, or
Operating Engineers Local 49, 8381 Enterprise Dr., Mt. Iron, to
view “At the River I Stand,” which documents his last two months
and his support of Memphis’ AFSCME sanitation workers. More
information is on page 2 of this issue and at www.mlk-duluth.org.

fair share as well,” Bleyhl said.
“We pride ourselves in
Minnesota with our schools,
our higher education, our transportation systems, our health
care, and we need to continue
to make investments to assure
we not only stay competitive
but we succeed,” she said.
“The change with the
majority party provides an
opportunity to do positive
things for Minnesotans, for
working families, to improve
the economy, and to improve
public services and programs
in the state,” Bleyhl said.
“Union members and working families need to continue to
communicate with their legislators and their co-workers,”
Bleyhl urged. “Continue to
stress the importance of raising
revenue and making investments in the state of Minnesota
to provide for a prosperous
future and move the economy
forward.”
“The most important thing
is getting people to work,” said
Kyle Makarios, director of
government affairs for the
North Central States Regional
Council of Carpenters.
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NLRB removes employers’ dues cutoff tool Labor’s agenda same...from page 1
headed for a showdown on plans to curb the inordinate use of
used against unions in negotiations
filibusters to block virtually everything. As of early December,

By Rick Nagin
People’s World
WASHINGTON (PAI)-The National Labor Relations
Board (NLRB) has thrown out
a 50-year-old precedent and
taken away a weapon employers used to force unions to
accept drastic cuts in wages
and working conditions.
In its Dec. 18 ruling, the
board, all recess appointees by
Democratic President Barack

Proud to use
Union Labor
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Funeral Home
& Cremation

218-727-6869

4798 Miller Trunk Hwy.
Hermantown, MN 55811
Free Graves for Veterans

Obama, overturned its 1962
Bethlehem Steel decision that
let employers unilaterally
impose contract terms when an
agreement expires, and then
stop collecting union dues to
pressure a union to accept the
firm’s “final offer.”
That decision, the board
stated, was a mistake and
inconsistent with labor law.
“Unlike a good wine, a mistake does not get better with
age,” says the new ruling, in a
case
involving
National
Association of Broadcast
Employees and Technicians
(NABET-CWA) Local 42 in
Cleveland against WKYC-TV.
But the board did not make
its ruling retroactive to cover
the Local 42 case. It said prior
NLRB policy, letting WKYC
stop collecting the dues, covered that.
While NLRB’s “ruling does
nothing for Local 42, it
removes a major economic
weapon employers have used
against organized labor. In
effect, we sacrificed for the
greater good,” said Chuck
DeGross, the union’s attorney.
“It’s one more hurdle in the
continuous battle we’ve been
in. We’re not going to stop
fighting. We want a contract.”
“Unfortunately, it won’t
affect us,” said Cathy Watkins,
Local 42’s chief steward at

WKYC. “But we’re thrilled
with the decision. It certainly
reveals Gannett and WKYC for
the anti-labor company they
are. We hope it will impact
them in a way that will restart
negotiations.”
Because the NLRB dismissed the local’s complaint,
the station can’t appeal the ruling. The case was basically the
occasion for the board to issue
a new interpretation of labor
law, DeGross said. “It’s what’s
called ‘judicial activism,’” he
added wryly.
The battle between the station and the union has been
going for over three years.
WKYC used a wage reopener
to terminate the existing contract in June 2009, and negotiations began over a new agreement.
In January 2010,
WKYC unilaterally implemented its final offer, slashing
wages as much as 18%, cutting
vacations, sick days and work
rules. In early October, without notice, it stopped dues
checkoff and Local 42 had to
collect from the 55 members
one by one. Many paid; some
stopped. “This is what the
‘right to work’ movement is all
about,”
DeGross
said.
“Companies decided the best
way to destroy unions is to take
away their funding.”

MESOTHELIOMA and LUNG CANCER
Why choose Cascino Vaughan to handle your
Asbestos Claim?
The lawyers on our letterhead have over 75 years of combined
asbestos experience.
- ʹͲͳͲǡ ǯ 
settled in excess of $1.9 Million.
- In August of 2010 we settled a case for a Sheboygan bricklayer
for more than $750,000.

389 filibusters and filibuster threats had been launched in the
112th Congress. They blocked everything from National Labor
Relations Board nominations to, in the prior Democratic-run
111th Congress, the Employee Free Choice Act, the labor law
reform legislation.
They also blocked jobs bills, equal pay for equal work, immigration legislation and much more. The filibuster plague became
so bad that curbing – if not ending – the scourge of such minority rule became a key cause of the Communications Workers in
particular and labor in general.
CWA President Larry Cohen helped stitch together a “fix the
Senate” coalition, including the Auto Workers and allied progressive groups, to put pressure on lawmakers to end the situation where a minority of 41 senators can bring everything to a
halt. “This is not what democracy looks like,” Cohen says of the
GOP minority’s filibuster abuse.
If and when the filibuster roadblock is overcome – and various proposals are flying around about how to overcome it – other
union legislative agenda items include:
• Equal pay for equal work, again, for the Coalition of Labor
Union Women. The filibuster threat killed it in 2012. It got a
Senate majority, but needed 60 votes.
• National Nurses United is campaigning for a tax on financial transactions. The tax would discourage the speculation that
led to the Great Recession, force the financial institutions to pay
for the damage their finagling and fraud caused, and bring billions of dollars into the Treasury for people programs and to cut
the deficit, NNU says.
• Transportation and building trades unions will seek a longer
highway-mass transit bill. Congress approved a 2-year bill, not
the normal six years. A 6-year, multi-billion-dollar measure
would put people back to work on infrastructure, at a time when
officially 12% of construction workers are jobless. Union leaders say it’s double that.
• CWA could resume the campaign to extend broadband coverage to the entire country, boosting telecommunications jobs
and Internet availability.
• Unions will resume their campaign for a permanent solution
to the Postal Service’s financial ills to eliminate the multi-billion-dollar prepayment of future retirees’ health care expenses.
The unions also want to open USPS to marketing more goods.
USPS wants to fire workers, instead.
• The Amalgamated Transit Union could resume pushing a
cause dumped in the bargaining over the last highway-mass transit bill: Letting federal mass transit funds go for bus drivers’ pay
as well as for bus purchases, in cities and metro areas with more
than 250,000 people.
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Mille Lacs, Crow Wing cooperatives hire union buster for negotiations
Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative based in Aitkin and Crow
Wing Cooperative Power &
Light based in Brainerd have
both hired union busting attorney Bob Halagan of Buffalo,
Minnesota in their negotiations
with IBEW Local 31.
Union officials say Halagan
has changed the atmosphere of
the negotiations to promote his
own agenda, which is much
different than the culture labor
and management had established over decades of talks at

the cooperatives.
Among other contract
issues, Halagan wants to do
away with seniority.
“He’s told us that will be on
the last offer we’ll get,” said
IBEW 31 business manager
Mark Glazier. “That’s not
negotiating. It’s in his best
interest to keep the meter running on his legal fees. It’s not in
the best interest of cooperative
members, but management
doesn’t seem to care.”
Glazier said the coopera-

tives want to take new hires out
of community colleges after
one year to be line crew workers. If they go to school for two
years they can become management.
“We’ve got workers at all
our cooperatives that have
years of training and experience,” Glazier said. “We’ll
have safety and equipment
issues if someone that is just
out of school is given a management job. That doesn’t bode
well for the safety of that person, his co-workers, or cooperative members.”
(PAI) The union-led coalition that seeks filibuster reform in
Glazier said at other cooperthe U.S. Senate has proposed these curbs to end obstruction so atives where IBEW 31 reprethe Senate “will once again be able to address the critical issues sents workers labor/managefacing our country”:
• Killing two filibuster opportunities completely: One on the
“motion to proceed” to debate and the other on sending already
Registered Nurses from
passed bills to negotiations with the House.
Bagley, Bemidji, and Thief
• “Require that those wishing to block legislation or nomina- River Falls, MN, gathered to
tions take the floor and actually filibuster -- i.e., mandating ‘talk- call for minimum staffing staning filibusters.’” That’s what used to happen.
dards in facilities in greater and
• Order that 41 senators actually cast a “positive” vote to con- metropolitan Minnesota.
tinue the talkathons, rather than having the votes on moves to
Members of the Minnesota
end debate. That would show senators actually want to contin- Nurses Association rallied
ue to talk, and stall, an issue, putting the equivalent of the “bur- Friday at Centennial Park in
den of proof” for delay and denial on the filibusterers.
Thief River Falls to state that
• Once a filibuster is halted, cut the potential debate time on they feel their professional
nominations – such as those for the NLRB – from 30 hours to judgment is being frozen out of
two. Thirty hours of debate, or threatened debate, ties up the the patient care process in hosSenate as effectively as an actual filibuster, legal scholars note. pitals across the state.
A coalition letter states: “Requiring those wishing to slow
“We need a standard to hold
down or halt legislation through Senate rules to do so pub- these hospitals accountable,”
licly…would raise the costs of obstruction so the filibuster is said Linda Hamilton, president
reserved for instances in which a dedicated minority is intensely of the Minnesota Nurses
opposed to legislation,”
Association, “so patients and
their loves ones can count on
adequate RN staffing.”
A survey conducted of 800
Plumbers & Steamﬁtters Local 11 and
Minnesotans, including 400
Northern Mechanical Contractors Assn. nurses, revealed that nearly a
third of respondents reported
will help cut your cost of installing a
situations where they have witnessed too few nurses on duty
new boiler. Use one of the following
affected the quality of care
contractors and get a $100 discount!
patients receive. Nurses agree.
Nearly one-third of RNs polled
A.G. O'Brien • 218-729-9662
said they worked at least one
A.W. Kuettel & Sons • 218-722-3901
shift per week where staffing
ABE Environmental Systems • 218-727-1767
levels were insufficient.
Belknap Plumbing & Heating • 715-394-7754
“Patients are being put at
Caldwell Plumbing and Heating • 218-591-3441 risk because hospital management ignores valuable nursing
Carlson Bros., Inc. • 218-723-8351
judgment about staffing levCarlson Duluth Co. • 218-727-0063
els,” Hamilton said.
MNA is pushing legislation
General Heating & Mechanical • 218-727-1888
to establish minimum staffing
Gorham-Oien Mechanical • 320-679-1612
standards in Minnesota. The
Mesabi Mechanical Engineering • 218-741-6668 bill to be introduced in the
Northern Heating and Cooling • 218-491-3614 2013 legislative session would
set maximum patient assignP&R Plumbing & Heating • 218-722-3645
limits that are adjusted
R.J. Mehrman & Sons Plumbing • 218-409-7676 ment
according to patient needs or
Shannon's Plumbing & Heating • 218-283-9372 “acuity.” The bill would also
Shubitz Plumbing and Heating • 218-727-2595 set repercussions for hospitals
that don’t meet minimum
Stack Bros., Inc. • 715-398-2964
staffing standards.
The Jamar Company • 800-644-3624
The survey by Anderson,
Young Plumbing & Heating, Inc. • 715-395-2929 Niebuhr & Associates shows
nurses’ valuable judgment is
4 Season Air LLC in Ashland • 715 682-8802

Filibuster reformers have plan

ment committees are in place
to discuss these types of issues.
“Halagan thinks he’ll just
implement new seniority language,” Glazier said. “That’s
not how we negotiate.”
It has been over 30 years
since IBEW 31 has been out on
strike against any of their 20
signatory contractors.
In January 2010 Mille Lacs
workers voted unanimously to
authorize a strike. A settlement
averted a strike, or lockout.
Later that year an inside unit
of 17 Mille Lacs clerical and
electrical energy advisors
asked to be organized by
IBEW 31 and they won their
election.

The contracts for both Mille
Lacs Energy Cooperative and
Crow Wing Cooperative Power
& Light expired Dec. 31, 2012,
and have been extended.
Mille Lacs Energy Cooperative has been organized since
1961. This outside unit contract
covers 19 workers.
Crow Wing Cooperative has
had a contract with IBEW 31
since 1992, currently covering
52 members.
After a half dozen negotiating sessions with MLEC, the
parties will be going to mediation with the Federal Mediation
and Conciliation Service. A
fifth session in talks with Crow
Wing is scheduled for today.

MNA rallies for safe staffing in NW MN
being frozen out of safety decisions, and patients are at risk in
hospitals throughout the state.
The study also found that when
nurses reported an unsafe
staffing situation, 27 percent

were told to “make do” and 17
percent got no response.
Survey data can be found at
mnnurses.org/safestaffing
forallpatients.

$100 Discount on new boilers!
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Bagley, Bemidji and Thief River Falls nurses gathered on
Thief River ice to demonstrate that patients are falling
through the cracks from unsafe staffing. (MNA photo)
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Congressman Nolan names staff, Jeff Anderson is District Director
On New Year’s Eve Day, as
he prepared to take office
January 3rd, Minnesota’s 8th
District Congressman-elect
Rick Nolan appointed five veteran professionals with deep
Minnesota ties to anchor his
staff.
Former Duluth City Council
president Jeff Anderson is
Nolan’s District Director, overseeing Congressional offices
planned for Duluth and
Brainerd, as well as Iron Range
and southern locations yet to be
determined.
An Ely native and 4th generation Iron Ranger, Anderson
also served as President of the
Duluth Economic Development Authority.
Anderson ran for the 8CD
job in the August Democratic
Primary against Nolan, as did
Tarryl Clark. After the loss
Anderson worked hard on
behalf of Nolan and other DFL
candidates right up to the Nov.

6 General Election.
“I’m honored to be able to
work for Congressman Nolan
and the people of Minnesota’s
Eighth
District,”
said
Anderson.
Nolan’s Duluth office will
be in Room 235 of the Gerald
Heaney Federal Building for
now, but he is thinking of moving it to a more accessible location. The phone number is 218464-5095.
Onamia, MN native Jim
Swiderski will be Nolan’s
Washington DC Legislative
Director, responsible for day to
day supervision of legislative
initiatives and work with various Congressional committees
and senior legislative staff in
other offices. During Nolan’s
previous Congressional service
(1975-1981), Swiderski served
as Staff Director for the House
Subcommittee on Family
Farms & Rural Development,
which Nolan chaired. He has

Nolan on Transportation,
Agriculture committees
Minnesota’s 8th District Congressman Rick Nolan has
received two committee assignments so far in the 113th
Congress that convened Jan. 3. He has been appointed to serve
on the House Transportation and Infrastructure Committee and
the House Agriculture Committee, two key assignments he had
requested during meetings with House leadership in December.
Nolan served on the Agriculture Committee from 1975-1981
and chaired its Subcommittee on Family Farms and Rural
Development. He owned and operated a forest products company in Emily, MN for many years, bought logs from local loggers,
and sold pallets to Minnesota and regional manufacturers, noted
that, “Timber and forest products are a cornerstone of our economy in the Eighth Congressional District. Because the House
Agriculture Committee has jurisdiction over the U.S. Forest
Service and the millions of acres of timber and national forests it
oversees across northern Minnesota and America, this assignment is crucial to the timber and forest products industries, middle class jobs and economic development in our area. Beyond its
influence on a healthy timber industry, the Agriculture
Committee has a great deal to do with hunger and nutrition programs here in America and around the world, as well as advancing U.S. exports and trade through the Port of Duluth.”
The Transportation and Infrastructure committee is at the epicenter of efforts to spur job growth by revitalizing the nation’s
roads, bridges, railroads and waterways. “This is a major committee assignment – vital to generating good jobs and economic development here in the Eighth Congressional District,”
Nolan said. “Building a strong surface and water transportation
system creates good paying jobs, improves the quality of our
lives, and is the economic backbone of a large district like the
Eighth. Timber, taconite, tourism and manufacturing spread over
a large geographic area all require strong transportation to be
successful. The Eighth District is poised for great economic success going forward if we act now to lay the foundation. That’s
what transportation and infrastructure are all about.”
“This committee assignment means we can move forward on
Day One with efforts to secure federal support for the Northern
Lights Express high speed rail project, fund Essential Air Service
for our regional airports, repair and rebuild our network of
Northern Minnesota roads and bridges, build capacity and traffic
through the Port of Duluth, modernize the electrical grid system
and make high speed broadband communications available to
everyone, regardless of location.”
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worked extensively in the U.S.
and abroad for international
volunteer service organizations.
Jodie Torkelson of Thief
River Falls, MN, will be
Nolan’s Deputy Chief of Staff
in Washington DC. A former
Thief River Falls City
Administrator, Torkelson was a
top aid to Secretary of Defense
Leon Panetta when he
(Panetta) served as President
Bill Clinton’s White House
Chief of Staff. She also worked
for Panetta during his time on
Capitol Hill as a U.S.
Congressman from California.
Ione Yates of Clarissa, MN
will be Nolan’s Chief
Scheduler. Yates, who served
Nolan in the same position in
Washington DC from 19751981, later spent more than 20
years in consumer and customer relations for Canon

USA. She has done extensive
volunteer work in Africa,
focusing on AIDS prevention,
assistance to abused women
and childhood education.
Steve Johnson of Red Wing,
MN will be Nolan’s Communications Director. A former
Director of Communications
for former Congressman Gerry
Sikorski (D-MN) and the
Minnesota
Chamber
of
Commerce, Johnson served as
Nolan’s Press Secretary during
his previous time on Capitol
Hill. He will leave his position
as Senior Counselor at Ainsley
Shea Communications in St.
Paul for the new post.
“These senior staffers possess decades of combined
experience in public service,
business and volunteer work.
They know Minnesota, they
know Capitol Hill and they will
hit the ground running to pro-

vide exemplary service to the
people of the Eighth District
from Day One,” Nolan said.
“I’m so proud to have them on
our team.”

Jeff Anderson
(Labor World file photo)

ON SEAT BELTS:
People ask me, 'If a person injured in
an accident was not wearing a seat belt,
is that fact held against him, or her, when
it's time to award damages?' Not at all.
In a personal injury case in Minnesota,
lawyers are forbidden from telling the
jury whether, or not, the injury victim
was wearing a seat belt.
In Wisconsin the opposite
is true and the jury has
the right to know.
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